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Alfred Anderson was a Scotsman
who fought during WWI and recalled
in an interview years later the
Christmas
Truce
of
1914.
Anderson’s memories of the bloody
trench warfare were vivid and his
reflections detailed this ugly style of
battle. 31 million lives were lost
during that war but there was an
amazing period of peace that began
on December 25, 1914.
As morning broke that Christmas Day there was a dead silence that
stretched along the many miles of the Western Front. The British soldiers
shouted “Merry Christmas” to each other and to their foes even though
nobody felt particularly merry. In response to their calls the Germans
began singing, “Stille Nacht. Heilige Hacht. – Silent Night. Holy Night.”
The Brits soon joined in the singing. Then from the trenches climbed a
German soldier who held a small tree lit with candles and shouted in
broken English, “Merry Christmas. We no shoot. You no shoot.”
Soon soldiers from both armies crawled out of the trenches and
exchanged cigarettes and military badges. Some even played soccer
using their helmets as goalposts. Along some portions of the front it is
said that neither side took up arms again until sometime into 1915 and
then only after high ranking commanders, not even at the front, demanded
they begin fighting again.
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That incident reminds me that Jesus changed things. Jesus, the Word
made flesh – Emmanuel, comes to change you and me. For a brief
moment of time the “Prince of Peace” permeated the devastation and
hatred in those men and changed them. The courage to lay down their
arms was the result of a truth deep within each of those men – the truth
that God has broken into our human condition in Jesus and his coming
was so that we might live in peace. That is certainly a message we need
to hear in these days as well.
Someday, the wonder of Jesus among us will change us to even a greater
extent so that the prophets’ words will come true, “they shall beat their
swords into plowshares, and their spears into pruning hooks; nation shall
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Continued on page two

Adult

CHOIRSCHEDULE
Thank you to all of our wonderful musicians in our
congregation who give so much of their time and talents to
edify our worship together. You are so appreciated!

Continued from cover page

not lift up sword against nation,
neither shall they learn war
anymore.” May that day be soon!
And as we live into the New
Year, let the message of
Christmas ring in your ears. Lines
from two songs ring in mine: “So
may I suggest the secret of
Christmas, it's not the things you
do at Christmas time but the
Christmas things you do, all year
through.” And, “Let there be peace
on earth, and let it begin with me.”
My prayer for each of us is that we
have indeed been changed by the
Prince of Peace.

Rehearsal Schedule
Tuesday Evenings
7:00pm—8:30pm
January 7th, 14th, 21st & 28th

New Members Welcome!

SUNDAYWORSHIP

Pastor Dwight Rudquist
OFFICE HOURS@FELC

COUNCILMEETING

New singers are
ALWAYS WELCOME!

Giving Envelopes are available
at the church for the new year.
If you haven’t picked yours up,
they are located on the table
below the mailboxes near the
office. Please call the church
office with any questions!

JANUARYBIRTHDAYS
Krissy Hackmann
Sydney Paredes
Peter Vitalis
Heather Ellis
Duane Olson
Isabella Langer
Coby Halstrom
Bill Davids
Patricia Vodenka-Reed
Natasha Johnson
Cody Larson
Dylan Magnuson
Tim Nelson
Brian Kelley
Rylin McDonald
Breanna Dexter
Freya McDonald
Marilyn Olson
Carli Linngren

MONTHLY

SARAHCIRCLE

QUILTERS

2

1/02
1/02
1/04
1/07
1/09
1/12
1/14
1/15
1/15
1/16
1/17
1/19
1/19
1/21
1/21
1/23
1/28
1/28
1/31

Please contact the church office if
there are any errors or omissions.
Thank you.
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First
Lutheran
Youth

CONNECT
INVITE
EQUIP

Be listening in January for very important
information coming out about our MOST FUN EVENT

Our youth group had such a wonderful time visiting Annie Lindgren,
the oldest member of our congregation at the age of 99! One of our
main goals this year is to connect our youth to generations that
have come
before them; to
listen, learn,
love, and make
new friendships
~ the way Jesus
did!

OF THE YEAR!

LUTHER POINT WINTER RETREAT
FEB. 14th-16th!
Get the dates on your calendar and start inviting your
friends! 100 White Flags the
worship band will be with us
again for the whole
weekend. Come for an
amazing time of fellowship
with one another, games,
food, outdoor play, evening
worship by the fireplace in
the retreat center, sledding,
broomball and so much
more!

The youth group did two
service projects in
December. With the help of
two $250 Thrivent Gift
Cards donated, purses and
personal hygiene products,
and toys donated, the youth
group was able to fill 25
purses to be donated to
Family Pathways
The Refuge
Network
and
two bins full of
toys & blankets
to Andrews
Bravery Box.
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Minute to Win It
“Snow Shovel”

The youth group had a
fun night of baking
brownies, playing
Minute to Win It
Christmas games and
sharing some yummy
goodies with hot cocoa
to end the evening!

Minute to Win It
“Nose Dive”
4
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Thank you to everyone
who donated money and
gift cards toward the
giving tree this holiday
season. Principle Jason
Riebe was overjoyed
with what was delivered
to the school and the
families in need.

The confirmation class has met
and is reading a new book.
Class will meet again on
Sunday, January 19th
at 10:15am
Please read through Chapter 3
and bring your Bible.
If you need copies of the
materials, please call the office
at 651-465-5265.

Our church has purchased 14 copies
of the book, "Go, Ask, Tell" by
Charles Lane, about the spiritual
practice of stewardship. We are
taking turns reading it and jotting
down our reflections on it. The council is planning on
having some Coffee with Council discussions in mid
to late January. If you know you won't be around at
that time, please take some time to write down your
thoughts on the book and your ideas on stewardship
so we can add your thoughts to the discussion. You
can email them to me or write them down and drop
them off in the office. My email is
wszczepanski@yahoo.com, it's also in the directory.
If you haven't had a chance to read it yet, talk to
council members or Angie. If you have read it
already, please bring your copy of it back to the
office.
~Wendy, Church Council President

Thank you for your generous purchase of a poinsettia to decorate
our worship space throughout Christmas.

Library Hours:
Monday 8:30am-1:30pm
Tuesday 8:30am-12:30pm
Thursday 8:30am-11:30am
Sunday 8:30am-11:00am
Check out the new basket next to
the library door. You can find
devotions, the Lutheran Journal,
magazines and other interesting
reads.
We encourage you to check out the
library! There are so many good
books to check out!!
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Given by
Rose Anderson
Eleanore Collins
Miriam Flysjo
Don & Verna Grover
John & Becky Hulden
Arne & Miriam Lagus
Loen Family
Loen Family
Leo & Carol Nelson

In
In
In
In
In
In
In
In
In

Stan & Judy Peterson
Chieko Rogers
Julie Valez

In
In
In

In Memory of or In Honor of
Memory of William & Agnes Mallery
Memory of Larry Collins
Memory of Oke & Grace Flysjo
Memory of Daniel Gray
Honor of Leo & Carol Nelson
Memory of Loved Ones
Memory of Barb & Arden Loen
Honor of God’s People
Honor of Children, Grandchildren, &
Great Grandchildren
Memory of Loved Ones
Memory of Timothy Rogers
Memory of Elaine & Emil Nack
5

Having fun in the
photo area!

Advent Calendars
Cookies & Beverages
Photo Area
Crafts
Nativity Scenes
Christmas Quilt Raffle

Rose and Carli
helped with
crafts.

6

Congratulations to the
winner of the quilt:
Joy Buchholtz

Nativity Sets from church
members were on display
throughout the downstairs
fellowship area.
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Book study at the Lodge! Participants are reviewing
The Dance of Connection by Harriet Lemer. If you’re
interested in participating, please call the church
office so we can make sure you know
about schedule changes and get you a
book!
Look for us in the sunroom!
Friends & neighbors are welcome!
Meeting time at the Lodge will be
10:30-11:30am on Wednesdays.
January 8th, 15th, 22nd

Join us for a fun night of
board games! Bring a dish
to share and your favorite
board game!

First Day Hike at
Interstate State Park
Wednesday, January 1st, 2020
9:00am
St. Croix Falls, WI

Saturday, January 18th

First Day Snowshoe Hike
at Wild River State Park

First Evangelical Lutheran
Church of Taylors Falls

4:00pm—6:30pm

Wednesday, January 1st, 2020
1:00pm
Center City, MN
Check out www.stepoutside.org
for more information!

A historic practice among Greek Orthodox Christians is the
blessing of homes on or near Epiphany. This year, Epiphany,
January 6th, falls on a Monday. You are invited to join us to
“chalk,” pray over or bless homes on Sunday, January 5th. We
will meet at FELC at 2pm and break into teams and we’ll be
done no later than 5pm. If you’re interested in having your
home or apartment blessed, please
contact Angie in the church office with
your address by January 2nd. If you’re
interested in being on one of the
blessing teams, please sign up at FELC
call the church office at 651-465-5265 or
email at parishc@tflutheran.org
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Steeple
Fundraising
Each square foot is $30.
We appreciate all
donations towards replacing
our steeple.
Online donating is now available!
Check out the church website!

Brunch December
fundraiser was a great
success! Thank you Joy
& Dennis for putting on
a great meal!
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Meeting Agenda

Church Council of First Evangelical
Lutheran Church
12/8/19 10:45am-1:00pm

“To worship God as an intergenerational praying community, learning God’s Word,
and building lasting relationships as we grow in God’s love and grace.”

Members Present: Wendy Szczepanski, Rose Ander son, Mir iam Flysjo, Cr aig
Loen, Becky Hulden, Pastor Dwight Rudquist Members Absent:
A. Opening Devotions– Wendy Next month- Becky
B. Sharing story– where have you witnessed God’s Spirit in action? Becky,
Craig, Wendy
C. Pastor’s report - Pastor Dwight
It has been a good start. Pastor Dwight is glad to be involved in community events
and able to meet the local pastors. He made some calls but the people did not want
visits. He made one visit in the hospital. Pastor Dwight wondered if there is a
protocol for how he should use his 4 hours. It was suggested he keep a journal of
how he has spent his time so we can talk about how it is working. In addition, the
journal will give the council a better idea of what are needs for the next
pastor. Pastor Dwight attended some of the staff meetings and has worked with
Michelle to set up the Christmas services. He wondered if he can make some
changes in the order of the service to facilitate the flow of the service and retain the
theological meaning. The council directed him to speak with the worship committee
and had no objections to his proposed changes.
Pastor Dwight commented that we have a vibrant, caring congregation that has
welcomed him and his family.
He is scheduled to attend an interim pastors meeting at the synod this week and will
connect with Krista Lind.
D. Treasurer’s Report - Becky
Becky presented a revised printed format to the council. The council reviewed the
report and appreciated the new easy to understand format.
The church received a $1000 donation for the general fund.
E. Organization(s) to receive the tithe from the donation in October
We are tithing from the $10,000 gift we have received this fall. We discussed
donating the $1000 to a few different organizations, including Together with
Friends and the Samaritan fund. Wendy brought up a fund through the Synod that is
raising money to help congregations that need help in transition.
Becky made a motion, Seconded by Craig, that we send $400 to Samaritan fund,
$300 to TwF and $300 to synod for New Missions and Revitalization Task Force.
No further discussion. Motion carried.
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F. Outreach
Angie made an excel spreadsheet and put the people on the prayer list on the spreadsheet
so we can keep track of who needs pastoral care. This spreadsheet is a place to start so we
know why we are praying for people and who needs visits on a regular basis. We also
have some long term shut ins that need visits.
We used to have a care team that met to discuss who needed visits. It would be great to
figure out if there was a handful of people willing to make visits and communion to
people who can’t make it to church. Pastor Dwight is willing to meet with the volunteers.
The visits would be put on a rotation so the volunteers know whom to visit. Dwight will
be available for emergency visits.
Pastor Dwight and Becky will present the request for people to visit shut ins to the
congregation and set up a training meeting for the volunteers.
Becky sent a link about door hangers inviting people to church for Christmas. We will
ask Angie print 50 and will distribute after worship on Dec 15 at 11:00. Angie can send
out email announcing it. We could bring the door hangers to neighbors and invite them to
First Lutheran on Christmas. We could print some up and ask at next service if anyone
has a neighbor to invite.
Wendy suggested joining the other churches in town to do a neighborhood outreach
to invite residents of Taylors Falls to church. The flier would list all the local churches
and worship times. It could be distributed at the Together with Friends closing dinner.
G. Stewardship - Wendy
Angie is ordering 4 more books. After people have read the book, Wendy has heard the
reoccurring comment… it is not my thing to try and raise money. Some people say God
will provide, we have never worried about money. Maybe need to write something to
remind people to read the book and view it as a starting off point. Some people have
given Wendy some written feedback which is helpful. We invite people to read the book
and to write down their thoughts as to where God wants us to go. Wendy will write
something for the news and notes in January to inspire more participation.
I Steeple Fund
It was brought up how do we recognize memorials given to the steeple fund? After much
discussion we decided we will have a celebration/dedication ceremony. At that time we
will list all the memorial monies given to the fund.
As of Friday Dec 6, the Steeple fund had $29.512.84.
Becky will ask the property committee to get an updated quote and put us on the work list
for the spring or summer.
Upcoming events
The meeting set up for shared pastor conversation at Faith Lutheran Church, Balsam
Lake 1-19-20 was canceled. The synod person from WI couldn’t make it. This meeting is
an opportunity to meet the other church and find out where they are at. It is not binding.
We only need a few people to attend. It is not necessary for the entire council to attend.
We will look into meeting at another time or meeting without the synod person.
An interview was set up for the organist position for 12-19-19, 7:00.
2020 is the 160th anniversary of FELC. We are looking for volunteers to organize a
celebration. We will put something in January News and Notes asking for volunteers to
organize the celebration in the summer. Perhaps our celebration could include a sunrise
service on Easter
Dec 29 will be a Lessons and Carols service/Toni Brekke is scheduled as the substitute
organist.

I. Motion to adjourn Miriam
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Next meeting J anuar y 12 at 10:30

Church Office
651-465-5265
www.tflutheran.org

2019-2020
Council/Officers:
Wendy Szczepanski—President
Craig Loen—Vice President
Becky Hulden—Treasurer
Miriam Flysjo —Secretary
Rose Anderson
Financial Secretary
Jerry Rhoads

There was a great turnout on Sunday,
Dec. 1st to put the Christmas
decorations up. Thank you to
everyone who stayed after worship to
help out!

Mission Statement

The mission of FELC is to worship God as an
intergenerational praying community, to learn
God’s Word, and to build lasting relationships
as we grow in God’s love and grace.
(Mission Statement approved 2017)

Please send submissions to: parishc@tflutheran.org
Articles due the 10th of each month.
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